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Mentioning two %*rwant *f &'ll

unmentionables
In his newest book, Craig C.

Hill, the new dean of Perkins
School of Theology at SMU, dares
to address two subjects that are of-
ten unmentionable in the church.
Sex? No. Money? Not that, either.
Instead, they're stafus and ambition.

The third of the topics Hill discusses in Seruant of
All: Ststus, Ambition, and the Way of lesus (Eerdmans,
201,6) is widely discussed in churches, of course. Too
often, however, presentations of that third topic, the
way of Jesus, stop with addressing what it evidently
meant during the earthly iifetime of Jesus. They don't
get specific about what following the way of Jesus
might mean in the lives of today's Christians. Do-
ing that could step on too many toes.

\" | ,o, Some of those toes would belong
f 

*4, 
to church members whom pastors

l--^tW:-- don't feel they can afford to risk of-
' | ' fending, because those members are

big financial givers or they at least furnish part of
the membership numbers that no pastor wants to
let shrink. Some of the toes would belong to promi-
nent pastors, too. Some might even belong to bish-
ops. But Craig Hill admirably brings this problem
out into the open, rather than leaving it for the pri-
vate discussions where it more often tends to stay.

Theology for forming community
The aim of this book, its author says, is "to con-

sider how New Testament authors used theology to
form and sustain comrnunity-or, more basic still,
to equip and encourage believers to get along with
each other, especially where differing

fr::il*1l;kiffi:T"ft ,##,''"ll;:*, h
its readers. most of his book is devoted to status.

lronic advice from high-status people

It's ironic that the book I review here, about the dangers
of status and ambition, is by someone who occupies a

high-status position: dean of a United Methodist semi-
nary. Similarly ironic, the foreword is by another such
person: a retired bishop who is a noted seminary profes-
sor. Both of them, however, readily admit the irony in
this, in the course of emphasizing the need for all Chris-

tians to become aware and stay aware of the dangers.

In his humorous but potent foreword, retired
United Methodist bishoo William H. Willimon
acknowledges that the section of the book
about ambition and status among bishops
"made a hierarch like me deeply, irrevocably-
yet sa lu briously--u ncomfortable."

"Church is not where we come to burnish our own status
and honor," he warns. "Church is a place where our am-
bitiousness and status consciousness must be faithfully
examined." And he alerts the book's readers, "Be prepared

to be en listed in that adventure th rough read ing this book."

An awkward and humorous position

"They say that God has a sense of humor," observes Dean

Craig Hlll, and he speculates,"'That might well be true."
He wrote this book, he explains, while serving as a pro-

fessor at Duke Divinity School, where he expected to stay

until retirement. But a few weeks after wrlting the last

chapter, he was contacted by a search firm asking him to
consider applying for the deanship of Perklns. Being of-
fered the position and accepting it then put him "in an

awkward and rather humorous position, having just writ-
ten a book about status and ambition." And the fact that
the book made some explicit references to seminary deans

made his position especially awkward and humorous.

More subtle when offered by the church
.p

A, "At a form of power," Craig Hill wisely acknowl-
l--k edges, "recognition may easily corrupt, all the

fr,fl more subtly if it is offered up by the church.
jtil"--- . Knowing this, I have come to see this book as.|ul,gll|.uffi 

written especially for me-and only then, by
*;;@;b:'- extension,forotherfalliblehuman beingswho
seek to please God without deceiving themselves."
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Early Christian views, Hill reminds us, starkly
challenged the aristocratic pagan attitudes of the
society in which the church arose, yet existing sta-
tus systems were unavoidably imported into the
church, and that's still true today. However, sta-
tus is not a gift of the Holy Spirit, and ambition is
not in lists of spiritual fruit in the New Testament.
Authority, honor, and rank are at best ambiguous
scriptural categories. Yet Christians are ambitious,
they want status, and they want to climb what-
ever ladders may be available in their jobs
and their social lives. So it's important to
recognize what a mixed biessing these de-
sires canbe. They're neither inherently good
nor inherently bad, and they're hard to live
with but also hard to iive without.

Threats to status feel painful
Craig Hill has learned that maintaining high sta-

tus is something that the brain seems to work on
all the time subconsciously. People are willing to
make extraordinary sacrifices in the hope of win-
ning acclaim, and the desire to avoid diminished
status is equally strong as or maybe even stronger
than the desire to gain status. Arnazingly, he re-
ports, brain research finds that threats to status are

perceived by the brain in the same way
as threats to survival, and drops in sta-
fus are processed in the same regions
of the brain as those associated with

physical suffering. Consequently, we tend
to work hard to gain status, and understandably,
Hill observes, "\A/e all tend to value and invest in
those stafus systems in which we ourselves excel."

Seeing who Jesus cultivated

In his book, Craig Hlll analyzes the contents of
the New Testament to see what it can tell us about
dealing with status and ambition. He looks espe-
cially at what we can learn about this subject from
the life of Jesus. "Jesus cultivated relationships with
those who could do him the least good and under-
mined relationships with those whose assistance
might best'advance him," Hill observes. Jesus did
not attempt to win the approval of the rich or
the powerful. On the contrary, he hon- ^ 3
ored those whom others oveilooked ffiffi

Yet this is the opposite of the tac- ffiWtics that most of us are inclined to fol-
low. We've learned that in order to get to the top
in a career and also in society, ifls often necessary
to cultivate the people who have already reached

the highest levels, and to avoid or at least
give much less attention to those
who aren't in a position to help us
climb the ladder.

Yet even though Jesus didn't encourage his hear-
ers to work at climbing the social or occupational
ladders, he did not ask them to become nothing,
Hill observes. It is the source of their significance,
not their need for significance, that Jesus chal-
lenged, Hill finds. \Alhat does that mean for us, if
we want to follow Jesus? Evidently there's noth-
ing wrong with wanting to achieve significance,
but there's something wrong with wanting to get
our significance from the wrong sources. But what
are those sources?

Drives toward specific goals

Ambition, as Craig Hill sees it, is a strong inner
drive directed toward a specific goal. And that
goal - the form in which our ambition gets
satisifed - is culturally and individually deter-
mined, he explains. What carries status-what
satisifes ambition-in one society may carry no
meaning in another.

Hill speculates that ambition correlates to some
extent with extraversion. Extraverts more than in-
troverts, he observes, are characterizedby their ten-
dency to seek rewards, " frorn top dog status to

sexual highs to cold cash." In his view,
they seem to have greater eco-
nomic, political, and hedonistic
ambitions than introverts. I'm not

sure to what extent this holds true,
but it's worth thinking about. "Highly ambitious
persons," Craig Hill finds, for whatever reason,
"nay therefore engage in risky or even unethical
behavior that the more temperate would shun."

Especially hard for pastors

Pastors, Dean Hill observes, are in an especially
conflicted position with regard to ambition. "It
takes a certain amount of ambition to jump
through the many hoops required to enter ordained
ministry. ... It takes an even higher level of ambi-
tion to tackle with energy, eagerness, and imagi-
nation a long term appointment at a church." Hill
therefore says, "I cannot imagine a fruitful pastor
who is not ambitious."

Yet entering the ordained ministry is seen as en-
tering a life of service. "It is to assume a vocation



as participant in the work of Jesus. To ad-
mit to ambition is to open oneself to the
charge of putting fame or wealth or some
other object, some other idol, in the place
of God. So 'ambition' is an uncomfortable word
for those in ministry, ambitious as they may be."

The inherent status difference between the
clergy and the laity can be a probiem for lay mem-
bers. too, it seems to me. The church considers its
clergy to have been chosen by God for lifelong
church leadship. That gives them a higher status
than the laity, despite our claim that both groups
have God-given gifts and caliings.

Doing a worthwhile thing well
"The problerrr," as Hill sees it, "comes when ca-

reer is confused with vocation." And the good of
one's career and the good of one's vocation are not
invariably the same. One's vocation can be lived
out in countless occupations.

What it boils down to, for Hill, is that to
do a worthwhile thing wellis part of every

Christian's calling. "In srtm," he writes,
"we ought to be, are expected to be, am-

bitious to fulfill our vocation in Christ."
Our foremost ambition, Hill feels, should
be to please God in all that we do.

In Craig Hill's opinion, the value of ambition in
and of itself is ambiguous. To be or not to be ambi-
tious is thus not the real question. "Instead, we must
ask, 'toward what are we ambitious and why?' "
And the answer is likely to be elusive.

I think that's partly because we can't be sure of
exactly what God wants. Even if we diligently try
to discern that, ifs dangerously easy to interpret
what we want to do as what God
wants done, and to assume that
only the most comforting Bible
verses express God's will.
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Church conflict over status

Craig Hill finds that the New Testament authors
repeatedly deal with the issue of church conflict,
especially conflict over status. The early church,
he assures us, was no egalitarian Shangri-La, a so-
cial free-for-al1 in which no one exercised author-
ity. The New Testament repeatedly says that God's
gifts were distributed to all, which had the effect
of decentralizing authority and lev-
eling hierarchy to some degree, but
not all gifts were equally prized. And
by the second century, circumstances
compelled churches to organize
themselves more deliberately and in larger clusters.
This period, Hill explains, saw the recognition of
formal church offices, yet we don't know how
many persons were in these offices, what exactly
they did, or how long they served.

Still, first-generation Christianity, in Craig Hill's
view, despite giving us no uniform pattern to emu-
late with regard to dealing with status and ambi-
tion, suggests what Hi11s calls "some lessons to
which we might wisely attend." They include these:

r/ Hierarchy,like status and ambition,
is ambiguous. It is necessary but not
necessarily good.

r/ eU Christians were believed to share in and to
be gifted for ministry. It was not the sole responsi-
bility of paid professionals.

{ Or-t"'r role in the church should be determined
by one's gifts, not by the office one holds.

{ Leadership according to gifts is inherently dis-
orderly, but some disorder is the necessary price of
vitality. Lack of conJlict is likely to be a sign of gross
imbalance or apathy.

r/ an idealistic revolution overthrows the old or-
der, which is replaced by something equally flawed.

flr
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rl en human structures are impermanent and sub-
ject to judgment.

^/ 
ff," church should be the place where the things

that God honors are honored.

The religious question: Do I matter?

Craig Hill comes to the conclusion that
it is hard, if not impossible, simulta-
neously to defend one's status and to
love. To feel loved, he points out, is to feel
accepted and to be put at ease. Every one
of us, Hill finds, in some way is asking,
"Do I rrrafter?" This is the religious questiory in his

2
o

opinion. And unfortunately, he sees, many people
feel the church is telling them that they don't mat-
ter. They experience the church as a place of judg-
ment, condescensioru and threat. Too often, there-
fore, Hill observes, "the ones most drawn to Jesus
are the very sort most likely to feel repelled by the
church today."

If we want to follow the way of Jesus, we can't
let our ambition and our efforts to achieve higher
status tell anyone that they don t matter. The way
of Jesus is to assure all people that they and their
gifts are equally valued by God. That must mean
letting them know that they're also equally valued
bY the church' 

6ril*.-_

Please support these brave seminary professors!

Agroup of individual faculty members and administrators at Perkins School of Theology, the
UnitedMethodist seminaryat SouthemMethodistUniversif, inDallas, Texas, hasissuedapublic
statement of conscience 'to give expressions to personal concems and to invite others to a larger
conversation about life in a deeply divided country." The authors express their beliefthat "the ascen-

dancy of Trump to the office ofthe presidency reflects apolitics of fear and loathing sustained by a
misogynistic, xenophobic, and racist national ideology that oflends moral decency and distorts the deepest values of
life and civil public discourse in our constitutional democracy." At http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/statement-on-
trump-election you can read their complete statement and express your support for it. I hope you'11 do that.

lf you're in the Nashville area . . .

The Vanderbilt Divinity School Methodist Student Association
invites you to its annual Board & Agencies dinner

Thursday, February 2, 2Ot7,6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Jackson Hall at Discipleship Ministries, 1908 Grand Avenue, Nashville, TN

Join VDS students, faculty & staff; United Methodist Boards & Agencies staff;
clergy; and friends for food, fellowship and conversation with speaker Barbara
Wendland. Together, we will imagine the potential and possibilities of the United

Methodist Church today and into the future.

Cost for non-VDS Students is S15.
Make reservations by January 15 by contacting Sarah McWhirt-Toler at sarah.e.mcwhirt-

toler@vanderbilt.edu. Contact her also regarding dietary restrictions or questions.

l'd love to see you there!


